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Mass Intentions for the
Week of August 12th

Tuesday: The Vigil of the Assumption 6:15 P.M.
 Larry Spohn by Kelly Jewell
Wednesday:
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 9:00 A.M.
 Lionel Boucher by Emma & Family
   12:00 P.M.
 For the People of the Parish
   7:00 P.M.
 Naomi Stickle by Mike and Sharon Stickle Family
Thursday: St. Stephen of Hungary 9:00 A.M.
 Jude Welsh by Family
Friday: Weekday  9:00 A.M.
 Campbell Children, Kenny, Janet & Tim by Mom
Sunday Vigil: Weekday  5:00 P.M.
 In Thanksgiving Gene & Carol Sanor
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 8:00 A.M.
 Irma DeVault by Donald
   10:45 A.M.
 Frank Rubeck by Mark Rubeck
   5:00 P.M.
 For the People of the Parish

Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Week of August 12th

6:15 p.m. Tuesday, August 14th – Yvonne King (L),
 Volunteers (Servers)
9:00 a.m. Wednesday, August 15th – Yvonne King,
 Patricia Laughman (L) Deacon Patrick,
 Peyton Riley, Nicholas Richards, Imani King,
 DéAndre King-Thompson, (Servers)
12:00 Noon
 Mike Shonebarger, Erin Lane (L) Deacon Patrick,
 Rita Shonebarger, Susanne Urban (EM),
 Jeffrey Urban, Christopher Geiger, Maria Geiger (Servers)
7:00 p.m.
 Scott Van Horn, Kathy Wilson (L) Deacon Patrick,
 Sharon Van Horn, Theresa Nutter, Caroline Starr,
 Michael Burger (EM),
 Colin Crumrine, Sara Moore, Violet Caton, Drew Caton,
 Caden Canning (Servers)
9:00 a.m. Thursday, August 16th – Don Montell (L),
 Volunteers (Servers)
9:00 a.m. Friday, August 17th – Judy Healy (L),
 Volunteers (Servers)
Sunday Vigil Mass, August 18th  5:00 P.M.
 Christopher Geiger Maria Geiger Kate Erhard
Sunday, August 19th   8:00 A.M.
 Colin Crumrine Nicholas Richards Zachary Hampton
 Madison Hampton
    10:45 A.M.
 Violet Caton Drew Caton Job Busic
 Samuel Busic
 5:00 P.M.
 Jeffrey Urban Sara Moore Harrison Walsh

Sunday Lector &
Eucharistic Ministers Schedule

Vigil Mass, August 18th  5:00 P.M.
 Jodi Snider, Netti Nau (L), Deacon Patrick,
 Rita Revercomb, Theresa Nutter,
 Debbie Bickle, Caroline Starr (EM)
Sunday, August 19th  8:00 A.M.
 Diane Layton, Patricia Laughman (L), Deacon Patrick,
 Nancy Ogilbee, Patrick Wesley,
 Barb Harris, Glenna Bowman (EM)
   10:45 A.M.
 James Burger, Scott Van Horn (L), Deacon Patrick,
 Maria Bigler, Chris Greib,
 Sharon Van Horn, Kelli Morrow (EM)
   5:00 P.M.
 Erin Lane (L), Deacon Patrick,
 Matthew Walsh, Joyce Vest (EM)

Remember in your prayers all parishioners who are ill or 
injured, especially for Cindy Saling, Mary Crowe, Caroline 
Starr, Bob Forsythe, Georgine Murphy, Margaret Offenburger, 
Nan Thiel, Rick Kesterson, Rayna Bigler, Pat Deucher, Jacob 
McCarty, Christine Fink, Brandy Seigel, Thomas Wheeler, 
Linda Elizondo, Wes Baker, Rob Thompson, Rita Carter, Rita 
Norton, Barbara LeVeque, Eileen Gray, Ed Schmeltzer, Ashley 
Markam, John Pintz, Tim Robb, Barb Evans, Ed Moats, Renee 
McCann, Donald Bexstead, Mark Spinazzola, John Deering, 
Michelle Darkes, Mingo O’Rourke, Karen Addy, and for those 
who are homebound or in healthcare facilities.
Our love, prayers, and sympathy for the family and friends of 
Kirk Fleming. May he rest in the arms of Our Risen Savior.

Next Week’s Scripture
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

At the Vigil Mass
August 14th

1st Reading: 1 Chronicles 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2
“Lord, go up to the place of your rest,

you and the ark of your holiness.”
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 132:6-7, 9-10, 13-14

2nd Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:54b-57
Gospel: Luke 11:27-28

At the Mass During the Day
August 15th

1st Reading: Revelation 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab
“The queen stands at your right hand, arrayed in gold.”

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 45:10, 11, 12, 16
2nd Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:20-27

Gospel: Luke 1:39-56

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 19th

1st Reading: Proverbs 9:1-6
“Taste and see the goodness of the Lord.”

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7
2nd Reading: Ephesians 5:15-20

Gospel: John 6:51-58
This week, we pray Liturgy of the Hours

Seasonal Proper III



Our Stewardship Collection
August 5, 2018

Budget per Week $ 12,833.62
Offertory (166 envelopes) $ 9,171.60
Average Auto Withdrawal (123 households) $ 4,306.72
Loose Cash $ 278.40
Total $ 13,756.72
Year to Date Offertory Budget $ 77,001.69
Year to Date Actual Offerings $ 70,995.26
YTD Deficit ($ 6,006.43)
YTD Centennial Building Fund Collection $ 3,359.00
Centennial Building Loan Balance $ 1,602,798.94
YTD Church Restoration Collection $ 25,637.74
Church Restoration Loan Balance $ 50,423.88
Latin America Offering $ 190.00

The gifts of God that the angel brought to Elijah – food, water, 
rest, and encouragement – were given, not for his own good 
alone, but to strengthen him for service. How am I using my 
gifts to serve others?

Let us pray for those in the military 
on active duty and overseas:

Zachary Turpening, Marines Zakry Machett, Army
Douglas Chacey, Air Force Nathan Hall, Navy
Lucas Chacey, Air Force Chase Meldau, Marines
Edward Wilson, Navy Brandon Medley, Army
Joshua P. Brown, Air Force Bob Yanka, Army
Foxx Schneider, Marines Drake Nance, Army
Catherine Wagner, Air Force Evan Sturm, Navy
David L’Esperance, Army Logan Gray, Army
Dillon Nethers, Coast Guard
Edward Starr, Air National Guard
Victoria McPherson, Air National Guard
Caroline Thiel, Naval Academy
Rudy Snider, Air Force Academy
Christopher Severino, Air Force
Connor Severino, Air Force Academy
If you wish to submit names for this list, please call the parish 
office at 740 345-4290.

Our Parish & School Events

Parish Prayerline
The entire parish is requested to pray:
The Vatican Intentions for the month of August
• Father Wilson’s Intention: That all non-practicing Catholics 

in the parish would return to the practice of the faith.
• Pope’s Intention: The treasure of Families: That any far-

reaching decisions of economists and politicians may protect 
the family as one of the treasures of humanity.

Bring Peace to Your Finances in 2018
Blessed Sacrament spring session of Dave Ramsey’s 
Financial Peace University was a huge success! We are 
offering a fall session starting September 9th. This nine-week 
course teaches you about managing your finances from a 
biblical perspective, and it works! Those who have attended 
past sessions have great things to say about the program! 
The kit costs $109.00. Register now so you will have your “kit” 
by the first session. Contact John and Susanne Urban at 417 
682-1630 or the parish office to sign up today!

Adoration of The Holy Eucharist
“Every holy hour we make so pleases the Heart of 
Jesus that it is recorded in Heaven and retold for 
all eternity.”

– St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Eucharistic Adoration is adoring and honoring the 
Presence of Christ. In a deeper sense, it involves 
the “contemplation of the Mystery of Christ truly 
present before us.” Come, find a renewed sense 

of discovery in Jesus! Adorers are needed for Mondays, 4:00-
5:00 p.m., 5:00-6:00 p.m. and Wednesday, 7:00-8:00 p.m. We 
invite you to join us for one of these Holy Hours, or for an hour 
that fits into your schedule. Call Caroline Starr at 740-366-
3591 if you have any questions.

Spiritual Adoption
Our parish is participating in a Spiritual Adoption Program until 
Christmas, which we will conclude, by honoring the birth of our 
Lord and Savior by donating baby gifts to Heartbeats.
“Mommy felt me kick today!” This month marks the half-
way point to birth, and the baby is very active. Sleep habits 
develop and his mother can feel him move and stretch, 
particularly when she is resting. He is big and strong 
enough to kick hard against the outside uterine wall and 
dent it. Up to now, although he swam with ease in his watery 
world, he was too small for her to detect because the inside 
wall of the uterus has little feeling. Babies born at this age 
have survived.

Annual Festival Raffle Tickets
Thanks to everyone who has purchased or is selling Festival 
raffle tickets! Tickets are $5.00/each or a book of 6 for 
$25.00. Place ticket stubs and money in the small return 
envelope and drop it in the weekend collection baskets or 
at the parish office. Tickets will be drawn at the Festival on 
Saturday, August 25th for big prizes! For information, call the 
parish office at 740-345-4290. It’s not too late to purchase 
tickets to win!



This Week
“Get to Know” Mr. Caton, our new Principal,

speaking at all Masses
Welcome Breakfast with Mr. Caton after Morning Masses
Sunday, August 12
 7:30 a.m. Rosary
 8:00 a.m. Mass
 10:45 a.m. Mass
 5:00 p.m. Mass
Monday, August 13
 12:00 p.m. Adoration until 8:00 p.m.
 7:00 p.m. Festival Committee Meeting – Library
Tuesday, August 14
 5:00 p.m. Adoration until 6:00 p.m.
 5:15 p.m. Rosary
 5:30 p.m. Reconciliation till 6:00 p.m.
 6:15 p.m. Vigil Mass – Assumption of Mary
Wednesday, August 15

Assumption of Mary – Holy Day
 9:00 a.m. Holy Day Mass
 12:00 a.m. Holy Day Mass
 7:00 p.m. Holy Day Mass
Thursday, August 16
 9:00 a.m. Mass
 6:30 p.m. BSS New Parent Meeting – Shepherd Hall
Friday, August 17
 9:00 a.m. Mass
 6:00 p.m. Ehret/Eagle Wedding Rehearsal
Saturday, August 18
 6:30 p.m. Band of Brothers – Shepherd Hall
 11:00 a.m. Ehret/Eagle Wedding
 4:00 p.m. Reconciliation
 5:00 p.m. Mass

Alpha Talk at the conclusion of all Masses
St. Vincent de Paul Collection

Sunday, August 19
 7:30 a.m. Rosary
 8:00 a.m. Mass
 10:45 a.m. Mass
 5:00 p.m. Mass

Welcome Breakfast for Mr. Caton
All are invited to a “Continental Breakfast,” Sunday morning, 
August 12th, following the 8:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Masses to 
“get to know” and welcome Mr. Josh Caton, our new principal 
at Blessed Sacrament School. 

Annual Jack Nutter Memorial Golf Outing
Blessed Sacrament is hosting its annual Jack Nutter 
Memorial Golf Outing on Saturday, September 15th at 
Kyber Run Golf Course, 5261 Mink Street, Johnstown. Sign-
up for the Four Man Scramble. The cost is $40.00/person and 
$160.00/team which includes lunch, awards and door prizes. 
Registrations due by August 31st. Go to blsac.net and click the 
link to register or call Don Blosser at 740 407-6298 for more 
information.

Did you know? The Catholic Foundation 
was founded as a separate organization 
from the Diocese in 1985 by Bishop Griffin, 

clergy, and other lay leaders to hold and grow assets for the 
future needs of parishes, schools, and ministries in the 
23-county Diocese of Columbus.

Festival Requests
The Annual Festival at Blessed Sacrament is almost here! 
Join us August 25th following the 4:00 p.m. Mass till 11:00 
p.m. for a great evening!
  Donations of soda pop needed! Drop off donations of 
Pepsi, Coke, Sprite, Root Beer, and Diet versions of pop at the 
school/parish offices or leave in the church vestibule.
  While out grocery shopping, purchasing gas, watching 
a movie, stopping by a home improvement store, or eating 
at your favorite restaurants, consider purchasing gift cards 
to donate to the Festival. They will be used for purchases 
for the festival or to place in raffle baskets as part of the 
prizes. Purchase gift cards at Kroger or Giant Eagle and get 
fuel perks, too! Drop off donations at the parish office, in the 
mail slot, or place in an envelope marked “Festival Gift Cards” 
and drop in the collection baskets at Mass. For information, 
contact Courtney Baesmann at 740 641-7914. Your generosity 
is appreciated!

Help Wanted: St. Vincent de Paul Dispatchers
We are asking for a volunteer, dispatcher, to take calls off 
of our dispatch line and schedule appointments for clients 
seeking assistance. This can be done in the comfort of your 
own home. Dispatchers need to have access to email. Our 
goal is to have two to four dispatchers so this could be rotated 
often. Contact Kathy Vanwy at 740-366-7027 evenings or join 
us at our meeting the second Wednesday of each month.

Friends,

Can you believe that it has been 10 years since we began 
filming for the CATHOLICISM series?

To celebrate the incredible impact the series has had over the 
years, I’d like to invite you to a 10th Anniversary FREE Online 
Screening Event.

From August 7-16, you can watch all 10 episodes for FREE at 
https://CatholicismSeries.com.

If your faith has been strengthened by the series, please share 
the link above with your friends and family.

Let’s introduce the CATHOLICISM series to the whole world, 
and show them the Truth, Goodness, and Beauty of our 
Catholic Faith!

Peace,

Bishop Robert Barron 
Founder, Word on Fire Catholic Ministries

 

Friends, 
 
Can you bel ieve that i t has been 10 years since we began f i lming 
for the CATHOLICISM series? 
 
To celebrate the incredible impact the series has had over the years, 
I'd l ike to invi te you to a 10th Anniversary FREE Onl ine 
Screening Event. 
 
From August 7-16th, you can watch al l  10 episodes for FREE at 
https://Cathol icismSer ies.com. 
 
If  your fai th has been strengthened by the series, please share the 
l ink above, and this Facebook post, with your friends and family. 
 
Let's introduce the CATHOLICISM series to the whole world, and 
show them the Truth, Goodness, and Beauty of our Cathol ic Faith! 
 
Peace, 
  

   

Bishop Robert Barron 
Founder, Word on Fire Cathol ic Ministries 
  



 

Plan on Attending 

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH FESTIVAL 
394 East Main Street, Newark 

Saturday, August 25th 

5pm- 11pm 

Mass at 4pm 

Come and Enjoy 
*Music by Timothy Paul 

*Food & Beverages 
*Games for Children 

Chris the Balloon Guy plus 
Cheek 2 Cheek 

*Games for Adults 
*Raffles 

*and MORE! 



Financial Peace University 

Financial Peace University will be offered again, at the Blessed Sacrament starting on 
September 9th in Shepherd Hall. This class is open to everyone, regardless of church 
affiliation. 
 
What is Financial Peace University? (FPU) 
This 9-week series of classes, taught by Dave Ramsey through weekly DVD sessions, 
teaches you about managing your finances from a biblical perspective and gaining financial 
independence. It works! We meet on Sunday evenings from 6:15 p.m. – 8:15 p.m. This 
series will be hosted by John and Susanne Urban, members of the Blessed Sacrament Parish. 
Who attends FPU? 
Singles, couples, and teenage family members of the same family can all attend FPU. This is 
a whole new way to look at your money, your obligations and your future. 
Who should attend FPU? 
Anyone for whom any of the following questions applies: 
Do you… 

 Have credit card debt? 
 Use your credit card as an emergency fund? 
 Think you need a credit card to build credit? 
 Have car payment and think that it is a way of life and believe you will always have a 

car payment? 
 Have a mortgage? 
 Believe you need a mortgage for tax advantages? 
 Have children for whom you pay tuition or put through college? 
 Hope to retire comfortably someday? 
 Not have 3-6 months of funds saved for emergencies? 
 Think you are financially sound, but just want to be sure you are headed in the right 

direction? 
 Have no hope of ever being debt free? 
 Give as much as you would like to your church and other causes that are important to 

you? 
To find out more about Financial Peace University, contact our parish office or John and 
Susanne Urban.  We’ll be glad to give you a 15-minute preview and answer any questions.  
The cost for the class (for lifetime access to FPU classes and support) is $109 which 
includes; materials for class, workbook and Dave’s best-selling book, “Complete Guide to 
Money”. Financial assistance is available upon request. 
Call for information or to reserve your space in the class: John or Susanne Urban 740 328-
8417, Deacon Patrick 740 405-5308, or the parish office 740 345-4290. 



Dear friends, 
 
Eight years ago, my oldest daughter was about to enter kindergarten, and 

my wife and I wondered if a Catholic school was the right choice. We asked 

many questions. Is it competitive academically? Will she have the same 

opportunities as students at a public school? Most importantly, is a Catholic 

education worth the sacrifice our family will have to make? 

 
As my daughter prepares to enter the 8th grade at Blessed Sacrament School, I can say 

without question: Absolutely.  

 
I’ve seen the value of our Catholic education time and time again in my children’s own 

academic growth, which has been significant. I’ve seen it in the friendships they’ve made 

with children whose families reinforce the same core values we have in our own home. I’ve 

seen it when my children bring home a prayer request from one of their classmates. I’ve seen 

it in their athletic teams, which make prayer a regular part of the experience. I’ve seen in 

the exemplary way my children have been prepared to receive the sacraments. 

 
Here at Blessed Sacrament, we will prepare your child for the future in ways that few other 

schools can. How? Because we will educate the whole child, mind, body and spirit. We will 

offer high quality instruction supported by the best and most recent academic research, as 

evidenced by our shift to standards-based learning and reporting. By the time school starts, 

our teaching staff will have combined to engage in more than 100 hours of professional 

development this summer. We will speak the language of virtue in our behavior and discipline 

systems, providing the foundation for our young men and women to grow into people of 

character.  

 
Most importantly, we will place Jesus Christ at the center of your child’s school experience. 

After all, the only “success” that matters in the end is to hear our Lord say “Well done, my 

good and faithful servant” (Matt 25:23) on the day we are called home.  

 
As I begin my first year as principal, I would look forward to the chance to speak with you 

about a Blessed Sacrament education. If financial considerations are a barrier, there are many 

options to help alleviate those concerns, including parish grants, the state of Ohio’s EdChoice 

scholarships, and other tuition assistance programs.  

 
Join us at Blessed Sacrament and experience the difference of an education rooted in the 

Truth! School starts Aug. 22! 

 
Yours in Christ, 

 
Josh Caton 
Principal 
740-345-4125 
jcaton@cdeducation.org 
  

mailto:jcaton@cdeducation.org


 

Blessed Sacrament School at a Glance 

 

● A distinctly Catholic community, with a belief 

in the teachings of Jesus Christ, service to the 

church, the community, the school and the 

world 

 

● Beautiful school building constructed in 2005 

 

● Accredited by the state of Ohio and the Catholic Diocese of Columbus 

 

● Disciples of Christ Virtue program used to foster the development of social skills 

 

● Classes include daily religious instruction, twice weekly music and physical education, 

advanced math, algebra, and a leadership course for 8th graders 

 

● Extra-curricular activities including junior high sports and an outstanding drama club 

 

● Before and after school care available for convenience 

 

 

Joshua Caton 
Blessed Sacrament School Principal 
 

Background and Experience 
 
Family 

● Wife, Dr. Elizabeth Caton, DDS 

● Eight children, five of whom are current Blessed Sacrament Students 
 
Education 

❖ B.A. in English, Marietta College 

❖ Teaching certification from East Carolina University 

❖ Master’s in Educational Leadership, Concordia University, Chicago 

 
Teaching Experience and Educational Leadership 

❖ Twelve years as a high school English teacher 

❖ Served on Licking Valley School’s instructional leadership team 

❖ Led efforts to institute standards-based grading at LVHS  

❖ Piloted classes that helped shape the 1:1 computing program at LVHS 

❖ Two-time presenter at the national English teachers’ conference 

❖ Presenter on using tech in the classroom at a digital media conference at Ohio State 

University 

❖ Co-published two articles on the teaching of writing 

❖ Taught 7th and 8th grade religion for four years at Blessed Sacrament Parish 

❖ Volunteer trainer for student lectors 

 



NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME AUGUST 12, 2018

Catholic Men’s Luncheon Club
Catholic Men’s Luncheon Club will feature a talk by Dr. 
Michael Parker, who will speak about “Challenges to Catholic 
Healthcare.” Join us Friday, September 7th at St. Patrick 
Church, 280 N. Grant Avenue, downtown Columbus, for 
lunch and program. The September Luncheon is sponsored 
by St. Gabriel Radio. Holy Mass begins at 11:45 a.m. 
followed by lunch/program at 12:10 p.m. Reservations not 
necessary. $10.00 covers lunch and meeting. Bring a friend! 
For information on Catholic Men’s Luncheons, visit www.
catholicmensministry.com/cmlc.

Time for a Tune-Up?
Your marriage needs care and maintenance too! That’s what 
you’ll get on a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend. 
Marriage Encounter is where married couples can get away 
from jobs, kids, chores, phones, and focus only on each other. 
The next weekend is September 14th-16th in Central Ohio. 
For information or to apply, contact Paul and Marilou Clouse 
at 614-834-6880 or visit www.wwmecolumbus.org.

The Josephinum 4-Miler, run/walk for families and individuals, 
will be at Glacier Ridge Metro Park, Dublin, OH, on Saturday, 
September 15th from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Participants will 
receive bread and either wine or jam made by the Benedictine 
Monks. A family discount is available! Register at m3ssports.
com (click “events.”) The Friends of the Josephinum invites 
you to bring your friends and family and join the fun! Walk 
or run at your own pace and enjoy a September morning in 
the park while you support our future priests. Proceeds benefit 
seminarians at the Pontifical College Josephinum.

Save the date: The Basilica and National Shrine of Our Lady 
of Consolation, Carey, Ohio, invites you to come for Latino 
Day on Sunday, September 23rd. We offer confessions, 
Mass in Spanish at 12:00 noon, food and an outdoor Rosary 
procession. For more information, call the Shrine office at 419-
396-7107 or www.olcshrine.com.

Call for Artists! The Martin de Porres Center, a ministry of 
the Dominican Sisters of Peace, invites artists to submit artwork 
for the juried art show “Sacred Images: Mary & Jesus.” Artists 
are encouraged to submit work represents Jesus and/or Mary 
in some way. The entry period is open through September 
14th, with the exhibit on display starting in November. Find 
more info and requirements at https://martindeporrescenter.
net/art-exhibits/ or call (614) 416-1910.

Dominican Sisters of Peace
Have you ever pondered whether God is calling you to become 
a Sister? Come away to pray with our Sisters, to share with 
other women of faith, to discover God’s purpose for your life, 
to enjoy a behind the scenes experience of community life, 
and to explore religious life lived out as a Dominican Sister of 
Peace. Join other single, Catholic women, ages 18-45, to learn 
about contemporary religious life at this free Kentucky area 
retreat which begins at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, September 7th and 
concludes at 1:00 p.m., Sunday, September 9th. Join us at the 
Dominicans Sisters of Peace Motherhouse, 2645 Bardstown 
Road, St. Catharine, KY. For more information, call or text 
Sr. June Fitzgerald at 570-336-3991 or email jfitzgeraldl@
oppeace.org. We can offer some travel assistance on an 
as-needed basis.

Local Events of Interest
St. Francis Festival is adding something new this year, an 
opportunity for kids and adults of all ages to add a splash of 
color to their Saturday by participating in a COLOR RUN on the 
bike path beginning at Rotary Park on Saturday, August 18th 
from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sign-in starts at 9:00 a.m. Invite 
family and friends as a fun way to get outdoors and get messy. 
The cost is $20.00/includes a T-shirt for those preregistered. 
Participants sign up online at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
saint-francis-de-sales-color-run-tickets-47995024410. For 
information, contact Shannon Karrenbauer at 740-345-9874, 
ext. 240. See you all there!

Join us at St. Francis de Sales Church, 
40 Granville Street, for REBOOT, a life-
changing event, which is on Wednesday, 
September 26th from 7:00-9:30 p.m. You 

must pre-purchase tickets before this ticketed event as they 
will not be sold at the door. We expect it to sell out and don’t 
want you to miss out! Purchase Tickets at reallifecatholic.com/
reboot, stop by the St. Francis parish office or call 740-345-
9874. 

GRIEFSHARE PROGRAM
Are you grieving the death of a family member 
or friend? GriefShare is an 11-week video 

seminar series at St. Edward Parish Lounge, from 2:00-3:30 
p.m. September 9-November 18. This weekly series is for 
those who are suffering a deep hurt from the loss of a spouse, 
child, family member, or friend through death. GriefShare 
features some of the nation’s foremost Christian experts on 
grief and recovery topics. The seminar is designed to help 
you face these challenges and move forward. For additional 
information or registration, visit https://saintedwards.org/
griefshare or contact Bill or Mary Hoekstra at 740-587-0164 or 
griefshare43023@gmail.com.

Help Needed at Saints Peter & Paul Retreat Center
Sts. Peter and Paul Retreat Center, 2734 Seminary Road, 
SE Newark, is seeking a part-time employee which can 
work day, evening and weekend hours. This part-time 
position requires the following: General Housekeeping, Light 
Manual Labor, Kitchen Help, Linen Servicing. If you are 
interested, call 740-928-4246 or send your résumé to info@
stspeterandpaulretreatcenter.org.

Around the Diocese
Attention, all Catholic Young Men entering 9th-12th grade. 
Do you know where your life is going? The Lord Jesus has a 
great plan for you! You are invited to attend the First Annual 
Quo Vadis Retreat, spending time with other young men your 
age and looking at the Lord’s call in your life while having fun. 
Quo Vadis is led by priests and seminarians of the Diocese 
and is supported by the Diocesan Office of Vocations. It 
will include; sports, bonfire, talks about the priesthood, and 
Adoration. Join us from August 13th-August 15th at Saints 
Peter & Paul Retreat Center, Seminary Road, Newark. 
The cost is $40.00. If you are interested, contact Michael 
Haemmerle at Columbusquovadis@gmail.com or go to https://
faceforwardcolumbus.com/quo-vadis/.


